
 
 
 

Please contact Tina Dafoe if you have any questions. 

ALBERTA DIABETES INSTITUTE ISLETCORE ACADEMIC PRICING 
 

   
Fresh human research islets from donors without diabetes $0.16/IEQ 

Fresh human research islets from donors with type 2 diabetes $0.24/IEQ 

100,000 IEQ subscription for fresh human research islets Please inquire 

Cryopreserved human research islets from donors without diabetes 
20,000 IEQ per vial 

$3,200 

Cryopreserved human research islets from donors with type 2 diabetes 
20,000 IEQ per vial 

$4,800 
 
 
 Cryopreserved human research tissue from donors with type 1 diabetes 

Available by the vial only 
$4,800 

Fresh pancreatic tissue from donors with type 1 diabetes 
25% of the entire preparation, requested and paid in advance 

$6,650 

Snap-frozen human research islets from donors without diabetes 
2,000 IEQ per vial 

$400 

Snap-frozen human research islets from donors with type 2 diabetes 
2,000 IEQ per vial 

$560 
 
 
 Snap-frozen human research tissue from donors with type 1 diabetes 

~2% preparation per vial 
$560 

50 ml of CMRL culture media $70 

Handling fee 
(Applies to all services) 

$35 
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Please contact Tina Dafoe if you have any questions. 

ALBERTA DIABETES INSTITUTE ISLETCORE ACADEMIC PRICING 
 
 

Intermediate/lower fractions (per tube) $140 

Fresh human acinar tissue $140 

Fresh adipose sample $140 

Fresh spleen sample $140 

Fresh intestine sample $140 

Fresh pancreatic lymph nodes $140 

K2EDTA blood sample $140 

  

FFPE pancreas biopsy sections from donors without diabetes $40 

FFPE pancreas biopsy sections from donors with type 1 or 2 diabetes $100 

FFPE islet sections from donors without diabetes $70 

FFPE islet sections from donors with type 1 or 2 diabetes $160 

  

 
 
 
Customers will be billed in CAD or USD, depending on their location. All items are tax-exempt. 
 
Additional services are available upon request, including fixation or OCT-embedding of samples.  
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Please contact Tina Dafoe if you have any questions. 

ALBERTA DIABETES INSTITUTE ISLETCORE NON-ACADEMIC PRICING 
 
 

Fresh human research islets from donors without diabetes $0.32/IEQ 

Fresh human research islets from donors with type 2 diabetes $0.48/IEQ 

100,000 IEQ subscription for fresh human research islets Please inquire 

Cryopreserved human research islets from donors without diabetes 
20,000 IEQ per vial 

$6,400 

Cryopreserved human research islets from donors with type 2 diabetes 
20,000 IEQ per vial 

$9,600 
 
 
 Cryopreserved human research tissue from donors with type 1 diabetes 

Available by the vial only 
 
 
 
 

$9,600 

Fresh pancreatic tissue from donors with type 1 diabetes 
25% of the entire preparation, requested and paid in advance 

$13,300 

Snap-frozen human research islets from donors without diabetes 
2,000 IEQ per vial 

$800 

Snap-frozen human research islets from donors with type 2 diabetes 
2,000 IEQ per vial 
 

$1,120 
 
 
 Snap-frozen human research tissue from donors with type 1 diabetes 

~2% preparation per vial 
$1,120 

50 ml of CMRL culture media $140 

Handling fee 
(Applies to all services) 

$35 
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Please contact Tina Dafoe if you have any questions. 

ALBERTA DIABETES INSTITUTE ISLETCORE NON-ACADEMIC PRICING 
 
 

Intermediate/lower fractions (per tube) $280 

Fresh human acinar tissue $280 

Fresh adipose sample $280 

Fresh spleen sample $280 

Fresh intestine sample $280 

Fresh pancreatic lymph nodes $280 

K2EDTA blood sample $280 

  

FFPE pancreas biopsy sections from donors without diabetes $80 

FFPE pancreas biopsy sections from donors with type 1 or 2 diabetes $200 

FFPE islet sections from donors without diabetes $140 

FFPE islet sections from donors with type 1 or 2 diabetes $320 

  

 
 
 
Customers will be billed in CAD or USD, depending on their location. All items are tax-exempt. 
 
Additional services are available upon request, including fixation or OCT-embedding of samples.  
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